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YOU DO NOT KMOW WHAT REAL BAKING
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KANSAS EXPANSION FLOUR
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Good News!
For men in search of the most for
their dollar in the finest of footwear.
We have a new stock of

Fresh from the home of Hamilton-Brow- n,

makers of preferred footwear
for over half a century. They wear
everlastingly and offer unusual values
at economical prices.
Your feet will look better in American
Gentleman Shoes. They'll feel better
too. Come in and look 'em over.

BURGIN BROTHERS

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Burgm
Bros.

W He.aynesvi North Ca rolina

Waynesville, N. C.

Bodge Brothi,s
the ever-expandi- ng

preference offastidious
owner-fol- k has done it!

GRAHAM BROS. TRUCKS
3-- 4 Ton Chassis Delivery, $800.00
1 Ton Chassis Delivery, . $1,900
1 1- -2 Ton Chassis Del., $1,375.00
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GRAHAM BROTHERS AGAIN
LOWER PRICES.

Substantial Cat on Chassis.
Announcement of a reduction of

$100.00 in the price of Graham Broth-
ers one-to-n truck, effective Septem-
ber 9th, has been received by Hay-
wood Garage, local Dodge Brothers
dealer.

"So substantial a reduction in the
price of this papular one-to- n truck,
coming less than four months after
the announcement of a previous re-
duction of $80.00," says 0. R. Mar-
tin, "is in line with previous assu-
rances that the truck buyer will al-

ways benefit equally with Graham
Brothers in every economy effected
through increased production."

"Graham Brothers, now first In the
world as exclusive manufacturers . of
motor trucks, are able to make this
second reduction and at the same time
to make even further improvements In
the quality of their trucks. . ?

"In addition to their greatly in-

creased production their production
for the entire six months of 1025 wis
equal to the entir output; at 1924

the enlarged and improved facilities
afforded by the new factory Into which
Graham Brothel moved July . I have
aided greatly in making possible tines

reductions in manufacturing cost"

All prittlf. . t. ToltJo

Effective Monday, August 10th

Before committing yourself to any other car, at
any other price, you will serve your own interest
by examining into the opportunity these new
low pnees now hold for you in the model

line.ol your cnoice in this distingtns
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